46	Mining
evil doers and bad workmen'.1 The Devon miner, as
we have just said, had no code of laws or privileges ;
at Alston the code applied only to the miners actually
living in the collection of c shiels ' or huts on the Moor ;
in Derbyshire the full system of regulations was confined
to the royal ' field ', though a few private owners of
mining fields established barmotes on similar lines ; 2
but the customs of the Mendips appear to have applied
throughout the district, whoever might be lord of the
soil.
By mining law the miner had the right to prospect
anywhere except in church-yards, gardens, orchards, and
highways;  on the Mendips, however, he had first to go
| f     *.	through the formality of asking leave of the lord of the
It (     .	soil, or of his lead-reeve,  who could not refuse their
:! \     1	permission ;  he might then pitch where he pleased and
;l^l    *	break ground as he thought best.    In Derbyshire, when
f<^ i    ,	the prospector had struck a promising * rake ' or vein,
,; •>;	he cut a cross in the ground and went to the barmaster,
•	/	who came and staked out the claim into { meers ', each
' i    %	V
*	4	{	being four perches of twenty-four feet :   the first two
,- «	•	meers were given to the finder, the third to the king, as
,! ,/'	lord of the soil, and the others to those miners who first
/ 4	demanded them.   Within three days the owner of a mccr
-"  '	must set up a 4 stow ',3 a wooden frame with two up-
': ;	*'	rights joined by a bar or spindle placed at the top of the
jf •' j! •	' •	shaft, and serving as a windlass.    If the claim was not
•^%J	M	then worked, the barmaster nicked the spindle, and if
f^	J\t	this were done three times,  and the  claim was still
I  V)l      '	l Exch. K. R. Accts., 260, no. 19.
2	E. g. at Eyam and Litton.    V. C. PL Derby, ii. 338.
3	Until the nineteenth century the would-be miner had to set up
a model stow, fastened with wooden pins and not with nails.

